
VIRTUAL 
PRIVATE EVENTS

We’ve brought the magic of our private event space 
online with our virtual classes! Now you can gather family 
and friends for digital holiday parties, or invite colleagues 

and associates for corporate entertaining with our 
exclusive selection of private seasonal classes that allow 

you to follow along online as you taste through our 
best-selling cheeses from the comfort of your home.

events@murrayscheese.com



Summer Happy Hour $95pp

Practice your perfect pairings at your summer happy hour! This package is a smaller tasting with 
3 cheeses and 2 pairing items. It includes an instructor for a 45 minute tasting and our Digital Cut 
and Plate Guide so that you can design your board like a pro.

Murray’s Cheese Vacation $110pp

Save the airfare and go on a virtual cheese-cation with Murray's. With a rotating selection 
of delectable regional offerings, get swept away with a guided tasting focusing on an expertly
selected collection of French, Spanish or American cheeses and perfect pairing items like jams, 
pickles and honey. 

Murray’s Favorites $120pp

This classic package is a guided tasting of four premium cheeses and four items specifically 
combined to highlight Murray’s Pairing Principles. Perfect for all palates,  it includes our staff 
favorites like Double  Creme Brie and crowd-pleasing blues. Plus, we’ll answer all those burning 
cheese questions, like how it’s made and how best to store your cheese once you have it.

Murray’s Cult Classics $130pp

This guided tasting includes four premium cheeses and four specialty items paired 
specifically with the intention of crafting an expert-approved original bite. Made for 
elite entertaining, this package includes decadent classics from triple cremes to 
Gouda and more. Of course, your cheese expert will be on hand to walk you 
through our Pairing Principles and answer any of your cheese questions.



EVENT UPGRADES
Murray’s Mac & Cheese $23pp
Murray’s famous Mac and Cheese can now be shipped right to your guests. Our Mac arrives 
cool to the touch and ready to reheat at your guests' leisure. Follow the PDF instructions 
given to you by your event coordinator to achieve maximum cheesiness in just a few minutes! 
This 32 oz. package is the ultimate comfort food easy dinner after your event.

*Inquire about our rotating list of seasonal mac and cheese flavors!.

Crudite $15pp
Looking to upgrade with something fresh and crunchy? Add on a crudite platter 
for your guests to enjoy alongside their cheeses! Each platter will serve 2-3 people. 

Charcuterie $20pp
Add on the Gift of Charcuterie: Send your guests a handcrafted charcuterie board 
featuring 2 meats and pairing items expertly plated by our catering team. 
Charcuterie platter serves 2-3 guests.

Swag Bags 
Complete your virtual experience by sending your guests some extra Murray’s swag! 
Options are rotating based on available stock, so please inquire within about our 
knives, boards, and accessories.

EXPLANATION OF FEES: Each package is subject to a 15-18% administrative fee, 2-3% 
service Fee, and 8.875% NYC tax. With the addition of food and time extension, both 
service and administrative fees are subject to change. The Administrative and Service 
fee referenced herein is to offset the costs associated with the administrative and 
managerial overhead, documentation, and preparation of the event; such Administrative 
and Service Fee is not, nor is it intended to be, a gratuity. All of our wait and bar staff are 
competitively compensated.


